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ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND: Neonatal abstinence syn

drome is increasingly prevalent, and may
be related to opioid use disorders caused
by postoperative prescriptions for pain
control. We assessed the association of
maternal prepregnancy surgery with risk
of neonatal abstinence syndrome from
opioid use disorders in future pregnancies.

METHODS: We conducted a longitudinal

retrospective cohort study of 2 182 365
deliveries in Quebec, Canada, between
1989 and 2016. The main exposure was
maternal prepregnancy surgery. The main
outcome measure was neonatal absti
nence syndrome in offspring. We adjusted

T

associations for maternal comorbidity
and pregnancy characteristics using logbinomial regression models.
RESULTS: The prevalence of neonatal
abstinence syndrome in the cohort was
10.7 per 10 000 births. Compared with no
surgery, prepregnancy surgery was asso
ciated with a risk ratio (RR) of neonatal
abstinence syndrome of 1.63 (95% confi
dence interval [CI] 1.49–1.78). Risk was
greater for 3 or more prepregnancy sur
geries (RR 2.34, 95% CI 2.07–2.63) and
age < 15 years at first surgery (1 surgery:
RR 2.08, 95% CI 1.71–2.54; 2 or more sur
geries: RR 2.79, 95% CI 2.32–3.37). Nearly

he opioid epidemic has led to an alarming increase in the
number of infants with neonatal abstinence syndrome in
the United States and Canada.1–3 Between 2009 and
2013, the incidence of neonatal abstinence syndrome doubled
from 3.6 to 7.3 per 1000 births in the US alone.2 Neonatal absti
nence syndrome is a withdrawal syndrome caused by sudden
interruption of intrauterine drug exposure at birth and occurs in
55%–94% of infants exposed to opioids prenatally.4–6 Symptoms
include fever, respiratory complications, weight loss and sei
zures, and affected infants frequently require admission to the
intensive care unit.4–6 Complications are not limited to the neo
natal period, and include injury, infection, mental and behav
ioural disorders and ophthalmologic disorders.7,8 Many of these
complications could be avoided by preventing intrauterine
exposure to opioids, which is challenging as the factors leading
to chronic opioid use in women have not been fully elucidated.
Many women are first introduced to opioids after surgery
through prescriptions for postoperative pain control,9–12 but the
potential link with neonatal abstinence syndrome in future
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all surgical specialties increased the risk
of neonatal abstinence syndrome, but
associations were strongest for cardio
thoracic surgery (RR 4.45, 95% CI 2.87–
6.91), neurosurgery (RR 3.00, 95% CI
1.56–5.77) and urologic surgery (RR 3.03,
95% CI 2.16–4.26).
INTERPRETATION: Prepregnancy sur
gery is associated with the risk of neo
natal abstinence syndrome in future
pregnancies. Prescription opioids for
postsurgical pain may result in opioid
use disorders during future pregnancies,
inadvertently increasing the risk of neo
natal abstinence syndrome in offspring.

pregnancies has never been assessed. Opioids are commonly
prescribed for postsurgical pain9–12 and predispose young sur
gical patients to prolonged opioid use.11 Nearly 5% of young opioidnaive patients continue to use opioids several months after sur
gery.11 Owing to the high frequency of surgical procedures at
young ages,11 women who undergo surgery may be more vulner
able to prolonged opioid use during their reproductive years.
The possibility that opioid use after surgery can be substantial
enough to persist in future pregnancies has not been considered.
We sought to determine the association of maternal pre
pregnancy surgery with the subsequent risk of neonatal absti
nence syndrome in infants.

Methods
Study design and population
We performed a retrospective cohort study of 2 182 365 births
between 1989 and 2016 in Quebec, Canada. We used hospital
data compiled in the Maintenance and Use of Data for the Study
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of Hospital Clientele registry to identify the births.13 The data
comprise discharge abstracts from all hospital admissions in
Quebec, including pregnant women paired with their newborns,
and are coded by trained personnel and validated using strict cri
teria.13 As 99% of infants are born in hospital in Quebec, the
cohort is representative of most pregnancies in the population.
We used scrambled health insurance numbers to follow the
women back in time for admissions to hospital for prepregnancy
surgery. Women with invalid health insurance numbers were
excluded, as we could not track them over time. We did not
include women with a documented substance use disorder at the
time of surgery, to ensure the surgery preceded the use of opi
oids. We also excluded stillbirths, as fetal death precludes a diag
nosis of neonatal abstinence syndrome (Appendix 1, available at
www.cmaj.ca/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.181519/-/DC1).

Exposure
The main exposure measure was prepregnancy surgery. In Que
bec, all major surgeries are performed in hospital and were avail
able in the data set. We captured surgeries by identifying women
who required general, regional or local anesthesia at any time
before conception or during pregnancy before delivery, as far
back as Apr. 1, 1989. We could identify up to 20 surgeries during
each hospital admission, but not minor surgeries performed in
ambulatory clinics.
We distinguished surgeries under general versus local or
regional anesthesia, as general anesthesia may be a marker of
more serious and complex surgery. We measured the number of
surgeries, age at surgery and time between surgery and delivery
as categorical variables, including women without surgery in a
separate category. Younger age at surgery is an indicator of
earlier exposure to opioids, which research suggests may be
associated with a greater risk of opioid abuse.14,15 Time between
surgery and delivery captures more women with opioid expos
ures at younger ages who may have multiple surgeries, or more
time to develop opioid tolerance and hyperalgesia requiring
higher opioid doses.16
We used the surgical specialty to classify interventions,
including general surgery, cardiovascular or thoracic surgery,
neurosurgery, orthopedic, urologic, obstetric or gynecologic,
plastic or dermatologic surgery, ophthalmology, otorhinolaryn
gology, oral and maxillofacial or dental, and other surgery. We
did so because complex and invasive surgeries may require more
opioids for pain control.17

Primary outcome
The outcome was neonatal abstinence syndrome. We used codes
from the 9th and 10th Revisions of the International Classification
of Diseases to identify infants given a diagnosis of neonatal absti
nence syndrome at birth or during a postnatal readmission
(Appendix 2, available at www.cmaj.ca/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1503
/cmaj.181519/-/DC1). We could not confirm the validity of diag
nostic codes for neonatal abstinence syndrome, but studies
report high sensitivity and specificity for related outcomes.18,19 We
could not determine the underlying drug, but most cases are
caused by opioids.5,6
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Covariates
We accounted for confounders that may affect the association
between prepregnancy surgery and neonatal outcomes. We
identified pain comorbidities that were present at or before the
admission to hospital for surgery, focusing on disorders that
could lead to opioid use well before the index surgery (Appen
dix 2). Comorbidities included cancer, neuropathy, migraine
and other headaches, dorsopathy, musculoskeletal disorders,
arthropathy, urolithiasis, endometriosis and other inflamma
tory reproductive disorders, inflammatory bowel disease, sickle
cell disease, and other chronic pain syndromes, examined indi
vidually and as a composite score (yes or no).20 We did not
include acute pain problems that triggered the surgery, such as
trauma or burns. For women who had never had surgery, we
identified pain comorbidities during pregnancy or previous
admissions to hospital.
Because mental illness is associated with chronic opioid use,20,21
we accounted for women with depression, bipolar disorder, schizo
phrenia, anxiety disorder, stress-related disorder, personality disor
der and suicide attempt, examined individually and as a composite
score (yes or no; see Appendix 2). We accounted for maternal age at
delivery (< 25, 25–34, ≥ 35 yr), parity (0, 1, ≥ 2 previous deliveries),
socioeconomic deprivation defined as residence in the most disad
vantaged fifth of neighbourhoods based on income, employment
and education (disadvantaged, not disadvantaged or unspeci
fied),22 place of residence (rural, urban or unspecified), and time
period at delivery (1989–2005 or 2006–2016).

Statistical analysis
We determined the prevalence of neonatal abstinence syndrome
per 10 000 infants. In primary analyses, we used log-binomial
regression models to calculate risk ratios (RRs) and 95% confi
dence intervals (CIs) for the association of maternal prepreg
nancy surgery with the future risk of neonatal abstinence syn
drome, rather than odds ratios. 23 Regression models were
adjusted for maternal pain comorbidity, mental illness, age at
delivery, parity, socioeconomic deprivation, place of residence
and time period at birth. We used generalized estimating equa
tions to account for clustering of births within women.24
In secondary analyses, we evaluated the association of the
total number of prepregnancy surgeries, and general versus local
or regional anesthesia, with the risk of neonatal abstinence syn
drome. We also analyzed age at surgery and time between surgery
and delivery, accounting for whether women had 1 or multiple
admissions to hospital for surgery. For women who had multiple
admissions for surgery, we examined both the first and last pro
cedure. In subgroup analyses, we explored the associations after
excluding women with pain comorbidities to maximize the likeli
hood that the prepregnancy surgery was the first opioid exposure.
We also determined if the risk varied by type of surgery.
In sensitivity analyses, we excluded infants born before 2000,
to ensure that we had at least a decade of follow-up on maternal
prepregnancy surgeries. We compared restricted cubic spline
models expressing time from first surgery and age at first surgery
as continuous variables with the categorical models used in the
main analysis to confirm that no problems existed with nonlinearity.
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Results
Among 2 182 365 neonates, 2346 had neonatal abstinence syn
drome, for an overall prevalence of 10.7 per 10 000 infants
(95% CI 10.3–11.2) (Table 1). Among infants with neonatal

abstinence syndrome, 1052 had mothers with prepregnancy
surgery (14.9 per 10 000), and 1294 had mothers with no sur
gery (8.8 per 10 000).
Prepregnancy surgery was associated with the future risk of
neonatal abstinence syndrome (Table 2). In adjusted models,
women who underwent surgery had 1.63 times the risk of neona
tal abstinence syndrome in a future pregnancy (95% CI 1.49–
1.78), compared with no surgery. The risk was significantly
greater for women with 3 or more procedures (RR 2.34, 95% CI
2.07–2.63). Risks were present regardless of the type of anesthe
sia, although the association was slightly stronger for general
(RR 1.69, 95% CI 1.54–1.85) than local or regional anesthesia
(RR 1.32, 95% CI 1.09–1.60).
Younger age at first surgery was associated with the risk of
neonatal abstinence syndrome regardless of the total number of

Table 1: Prevalence of neonatal abstinence syndrome in newborns according to maternal characteristics
No. of infants

No. of infants with neonatal
abstinence syndrome

Prevalence per 10 000
(95% CI)

Yes

705 966

1052

14.9 (14.0–15.8)

No

1 476 399

1294

8.8 (8.3–9.2)

Characteristics
Prepregnancy surgery

Maternal pain comorbidity*
Yes

148 769

265

17.8 (15.7–20.0)

No

2 033 596

2081

10.2 (9.8–10.7)

Yes

35 666

249

69.8 (61.2–78.5)

No

2 146 699

2097

9.8 (9.4–10.2)

Maternal mental illness†

Maternal age at delivery, yr
< 25

455 057

801

17.6 (16.4–18.8)

1 429 257

1290

9.0 (8.5–9.5)

298 051

255

8.6 (7.5–9.6)

0

1 230 909

1282

10.4 (9.8–11.0)

1

696 558

581

8.3 (7.7–9.0)

≥2

254 898

483

18.9 (17.3–20.6)

25–34
≥ 35
Parity

Socioeconomic deprivation
Yes

432 410

805

18.6 (17.3–19.9)

No

1 638 542

1431

8.7 (8.3–9.2)

Rural

419 754

400

9.5 (8.6–10.5)

Urban

1 704 423

1925

11.3 (10.8–11.8)

1989–2005

1 351 672

1417

10.5 (9.9–11.0)

2006–2016

830 693

929

11.2 (10.5–11.9)

2 182 365

2346

10.7 (10.3–11.2)

Place of residence

Time period

Total

Note: CI = confidence interval.
*Cancer, neuropathy, migraine and other headaches, dorsopathy, musculoskeletal disorders, arthropathy, urolithiasis, reproductive disorders,
inflammatory bowel disease and sickle cell disease.
†Depression, bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, anxiety disorder, stress-related disorder, personality disorder and suicide attempt.
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We tested models adjusted for each pain comorbidity and mental
illness separately using inverse propensity score weighting, which
allowed us to account for more covariates.25 All analyses were
performed in SAS v 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). We used deidentified hospital data.
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Table 2: Association between maternal prepregnancy surgery and risk of neonatal abstinence syndrome in infants

No. of infants

No. of infants
with neonatal
abstinence
syndrome

Prevalence per
10 000
(95% CI)

Unadjusted

Adjusted*

Yes

705 966

1052

14.9 (14.0–15.8)

1.69 (1.55–1.84)

1.63 (1.49–1.78)

No

1 476 399

1294

8.8 (8.3–9.2)

Referent

Referent

0

1 476 399

1294

8.8 (8.3–9.2)

Referent

Referent

1

460 060

549

11.9 (10.9–12.9)

1.36 (1.22–1.51)

1.34 (1.21–1.49)

2

155 781

252

16.2 (14.2–18.2)

1.82 (1.58–2.10)

1.77 (1.53–2.05)

≥3

90 125

251

27.9 (24.4–31.3)

3.19 (2.77–3.68)

2.98 (2.58–3.45)

0

1 476 399

1294

8.8 (8.3–9.2)

Referent

Referent

1

333 594

375

11.2 (10.1–12.4)

1.28 (1.14–1.44)

1.27 (1.13–1.44)

2

164 901

235

14.3 (12.4–16.1)

1.57 (1.35–1.82)

1.54 (1.33–1.79)

≥3

207 471

442

21.3 (19.3–23.3)

2.44 (2.18–2.74)

2.34 (2.07–2.63)

598 764

920

15.4 (14.4–16.4)

1.75 (1.60–1.91)

1.69 (1.54–1.85)

107 202

132

12.3 (10.2–14.4)

1.35 (1.12–1.64)

1.32 (1.09–1.60)

1 476 399

1294

8.8 (8.3–9.2)

Referent

Referent

Maternal characteristics

Risk ratio
(95% CI)

Surgery

Total no. of hospital admissions for surgery

Total no. of surgeries

Type of anesthesia used for surgery
General
Local or regional only
No surgery

Note: CI = confidence interval.
*Adjusted for maternal pain comorbidity, mental illness, age at delivery, parity, socioeconomic deprivation, place of residence and time period at birth.

surgeries (Table 3). Relative to no surgery, women with multiple
surgeries who were younger than 15 years at their first surgery
had 2.79 times the risk of neonatal abstinence syndrome (95% CI
2.32–3.37), and women with only 1 surgery had 2.08 times the
risk (95% CI 1.71–2.54). In women with multiple surgeries, associ
ations with the last surgery did not vary significantly across age.
The patterns were similar when we examined time between sur
gery and future pregnancy.
Essentially all types of surgery were associated with an
increased risk of neonatal abstinence syndrome (Table 4). The
risk was greatest for women who underwent cardiovascular or
thoracic surgery (RR 4.45, 95% CI 2.87–6.91), neurosurgery
(RR 3.00, 95% CI 1.56–5.77) and urologic surgery (RR 3.03,
95% CI 2.16–4.26), compared with no surgery.
In the subgroup analysis of women with no pain comorbidity
(n = 2 033 596 deliveries), the association of prepregnancy surgery
with the future risk of neonatal abstinence syndrome strength
ened slightly (Table 5). Prepregnancy surgery in women without
comorbidity was associated with 1.74 times the risk of neonatal
abstinence syndrome (95% CI 1.59–1.91), compared with no sur
gery. In sensitivity analyses, excluding 928 000 infants born before
2000 did not influence the results; nor did adjusting for specific
pain comorbidities and mental disorders separately (Appendix 3,
available at www.cmaj.ca/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1503/
cmaj.181519/-/DC1).
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Interpretation
In this study of more than 2 million deliveries, maternal prepreg
nancy surgery was associated with 1.6 times the risk of neonatal
abstinence syndrome in future offspring. Associations were
stronger when there were multiple surgeries, younger age at sur
gery, more time between surgery and delivery, and surgeries that
involved the cardiothoracic, neurosurgical or urologic special
ties. The associations persisted even when we excluded women
with a history of comorbidity who may have used opioids for preexisting pain. This study provides novel evidence that surgery in
women may lead to opioid use substantial enough to cause neo
natal abstinence syndrome in future newborns.
Postsurgical prescriptions for pain control are the initial point
of exposure to opioids for many women,9–12 but the association
with prolonged use into pregnancy has not been previously
evaluated. Several studies show that postsurgical prescriptions
increase the risk of chronic opioid use.11,12,26–28 A retrospective
study of 199 069 patients aged 13 to 21 years found that 4.8% of
opioid-naive surgical patients received opioid refills more than
3 months after surgery, compared with 0.1% in nonsurgical
patients.11 Studies of older surgical patients also report higher
risks of chronic opioid use after surgery across varied proced
ures.12,26–28 Most studies are, however, limited to the first few
months after surgery.
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No. of infants

No. of infants
with neonatal
abstinence
syndrome

Prevalence per
10 000
(95% CI)

Unadjusted

Adjusted†

< 15

59 738

146

24.4 (20.5–28.4)

2.84 (2.38–3.39)

2.79 (2.32–3.37)

15–19

63 199

148

23.4 (19.6–27.2)

2.68 (2.25–3.20)

2.19 (1.83–2.64)

20–24

58 390

115

19.7 (16.1–23.3)

2.21 (1.80–2.71)

2.08 (1.69–2.56)

≥ 25

64 579

94

14.6 (11.6–17.5)

1.71 (1.38–2.12)

1.75 (1.40–2.19)

1 476 399

1294

8.8 (8.3–9.2)

Referent

Referent

16 939

34

20.1 (13.3–26.8)

2.30 (1.62–3.27)

2.10 (1.48–3.00)

Maternal characteristics

Risk ratio
(95% CI)

Two or more hospital admissions for surgery
Age at first surgery, yr

No surgery
Age at last surgery, yr
< 15
15–19

34 196

82

24.0 (18.8–29.2)

2.62 (2.05–3.36)

1.98 (1.54–2.55)

20–24

62 777

132

21.0 (17.4–24.6)

2.40 (1.99–2.91)

2.06 (1.70–2.49)

≥ 25

131 994

255

19.3 (17.0–21.7)

2.24 (1.95–2.58)

2.39 (2.06–2.78)

1 476 399

1294

8.8 (8.3–9.2)

Referent

Referent

<5

57 376

89

15.5 (12.3–18.7)

1.76 (1.41–2.20)

1.50 (1.20–1.88)

5–9

72 284

142

19.6 (16.4–22.9)

2.25 (1.88–2.69)

1.99 (1.66–2.39)

≥ 10

116 247

272

23.4 (20.6–26.2)

2.70 (2.36–3.10)

2.87 (2.49–3.32)

1 476 399

1294

8.8 (8.3–9.2)

Referent

Referent

<5

160 270

336

21.0 (18.7–23.2)

2.39 (2.11–2.70)

2.18 (1.92–2.48)

5–9

52 995

110

20.8 (16.9–24.6)

2.38 (1.96–2.90)

2.29 (1.87–2.80)

≥ 10

32 641

57

17.5 (12.9–22.0)

2.03 (1.54–2.68)

2.17 (1.64–2.88)

1 476 399

1294

8.8 (8.3–9.2)

Referent

Referent

< 15

65 717

129

19.6 (16.2–23.0)

2.16 (1.78–2.62)

2.08 (1.71–2.54)

15–19

86 911

137

15.8 (13.1–18.4)

1.83 (1.53–2.20)

1.46 (1.21–1.76)

20–24

115 416

140

12.1 (10.1–14.1)

1.42 (1.18–1.70)

1.32 (1.10–1.58)

≥ 25

192 016

143

7.4 (6.2–8.7)

0.87 (0.72–1.04)

0.99 (0.82–1.20)

1 476 399

1294

8.8 (8.3–9.2)

Referent

Referent

<5

239 777

250

10.4 (9.1–11.7)

1.20 (1.05–1.38)

1.14 (0.99–1.31)

5–9

107 903

130

12.0 (10.0–14.1)

1.36 (1.13–1.64)

1.34 (1.11–1.62)

≥ 10

112 380

169

15.0 (12.8–17.3)

1.71 (1.44–2.02)

1.95 (1.64–2.32)

1 476 399

1294

8.8 (8.3–9.2)

Referent

Referent

No surgery
Time between first surgery and future pregnancy, yr

No surgery
Time between last surgery and future pregnancy, yr

No surgery
One hospital admission for surgery
Age at surgery, yr

No surgery
Time between surgery and future pregnancy, yr

No surgery

Note: CI = confidence interval.
*Age and time were expressed in 5-year bounds, ensuring there were enough women in each category.
†Adjusted for maternal pain comorbidity, mental illness, age at delivery, parity, socioeconomic deprivation, place of residence and time period at birth.
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Table 3: Association between age and timing of maternal prepregnancy surgery with risk of neonatal abstinence syndrome
in infants*
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Table 4: Association between type of maternal prepregnancy surgery and risk of neonatal abstinence syndrome in infants

Type of surgery*
General

No. of infants

No. of infants
with neonatal
abstinence
syndrome

Prevalence per
10 000
(95% CI)

Risk ratio
(95% CI)
Unadjusted

Adjusted†

182 550

298

16.3 (14.5–18.2)

1.86 (1.63–2.12)

1.72 (1.51–1.97)

Cardiovascular or thoracic

5317

23

43.3 (25.6–60.9)

4.99 (3.23–7.72)

4.45 (2.87–6.91)

Neurosurgery

3858

12

31.1 (13.5–48.7)

3.69 (1.96–6.96)

3.00 (1.56–5.77)

76 187

138

18.1 (15.1–21.1)

2.10 (1.75–2.53)

1.98 (1.60–2.46)

Orthopedic
Urologic

12 355

42

34.0 (23.7–44.3)

3.85 (2.81–5.27)

3.03 (2.16–4.26)

Obstetric or gynecologic

321 806

541

16.8 (15.4–18.2)

1.88 (1.69–2.09)

1.80 (1.61–2.02)

Plastic or dermatologic

72 001

130

18.1 (15.0–21.2)

2.06 (1.70–2.49)

2.13 (1.76–2.58)

Ophthalmology

11 630

23

19.8 (11.7–27.9)

2.26 (1.43–3.57)

2.44 (1.54–3.86)

Otorhinolaryngology

140 653

235

16.7 (14.6–18.8)

1.89 (1.64–2.19)

1.95 (1.68–2.25)

Oral and maxillofacial or dental

48 874

92

18.8 (15.0–22.7)

2.17 (1.73–2.70)

2.15 (1.73–2.68)

9062

16

17.7 (9.0–26.3)

1.91 (1.13–3.22)

1.52 (0.90–2.54)

1 476 399

1294

8.8 (8.3–9.2)

Referent

Referent

Other
No surgery

Note: CI = confidence interval.
*Categories are not mutually exclusive.
†Adjusted for maternal pain comorbidity, mental illness, age at delivery, parity, socioeconomic deprivation, place of residence and time period at birth.

Our findings suggest that surgery in young women may lead to
opioid use that persists into future pregnancies. Associations
were particularly high in women who underwent multiple
surgeries. These women are at risk of receiving opioid prescrip
tions several times, which likely increases their chance of chronic
opioid use. A strong association was also present for general
anesthesia, an indicator of more complex procedures that may
require higher doses and longer duration of analgesics, 2 determi
nants of prolonged opioid use.10,29 Furthermore, girls exposed to
opioids during childhood or adolescence may not have the
maturity to understand the risks associated with continued opi
oid use, and be more likely to develop opioid use disorders.14,15
This may explain why both younger age and time since surgery
were associated with a greater risk of neonatal abstinence syn
drome in this study. Longer time since surgery may also be associ
ated with dose escalation from opioid tolerance or hyperalgesia.16
Physicians have the potential to prevent neonatal abstinence
syndrome through more careful postoperative pain management
of young women. Opioids are currently a cornerstone of post
surgical pain management.9–12 Nearly 80% of surgical patients have
acute postoperative pain, with most reporting moderate to
extreme pain.30 Acute postoperative pain can persist for months
after surgery and become chronic.17 Chronic postsurgical pain
affects about 10% of all surgical patients, owing to iatrogenic nerve
injury or opioid-induced hyperalgesia.17 Many patients may use opi
oid analgesics over an extended period, increasing their chance of
opioid use disorders.10,16,29 Evidence suggests that as many as 75%
of heroin users begin their abuse with prescription opioids.31
Opioids continue to be overprescribed, despite calls to opti
mize postoperative pain control through efforts ranging from
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improvement of surgical guidelines to the use of multimodal tech
niques involving nonopioid analgesics or regional anesthesia.10
Although surgeons are faced with having to prescribe enough opi
oids for postsurgical pain control, studies show that the dose and
duration is frequently overestimated. 10 As many as 92% of
patients have surplus opioids after surgery.10 Leftovers become a
source for future use,10 and young women may underestimate the
dangers of opioid exposure, especially during pregnancy. These
women may benefit from a better description of the risk of pre
natal opioid use and from closer management to identify those
who need opioid maintenance therapy. Treatment with buprenor
phine, which is associated with a lower risk of neonatal absti
nence syndrome than methadone,32 should be considered.

Limitations
Rates of opioid prescription are relatively low in Quebec.33 In
addition, the prevalence of neonatal abstinence syndrome may
be underestimated in hospital data.34 Neonatal abstinence syn
drome may be misdiagnosed, and the difficulty of identifying
pregnant women who use opioids can further hinder diagno
sis.4,6,34 These issues may all contribute to the low prevalence of
neonatal abstinence syndrome in Quebec, compared with
regions such as the US, where the rate is as high as 21.2 per
1000.2 It is therefore likely that maternal prepregnancy surgery
has a much larger impact on the absolute number of cases of
neonatal abstinence syndrome.
We cannot rule out residual confounding from undocumented
chronic pain syndromes, ethnicity and prepregnancy smoking.
We analyzed the surgical specialty, but not the exact procedure.
We evaluated procedures that required anesthesia, and may
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Table 5: Association between maternal prepregnancy surgery and neonatal abstinence syndrome in newborns of women
with no pain comorbidity

Prevalence per 10 000
(95% CI)

Risk ratio
(95% CI)*

Yes

607 386

902

14.9 (13.9–15.8)

1.74 (1.59–1.91)

No

1 426 210

1179

8.3 (7.8–8.7)

Referent

0

1 426 210

1179

8.3 (7.8–8.7)

Referent

1

400 777

487

12.2 (11.1–13.2)

1.46 (1.30–1.63)

2

132 173

219

16.6 (14.4–18.8)

1.94 (1.67–2.26)

≥3

74 436

196

26.3 (22.6–30.0)

3.04 (2.59–3.57)

0

1 426 210

1179

8.3 (7.8–8.7)

Referent

1

304 774

343

11.3 (10.1–12.4)

1.36 (1.20–1.54)

2

141 129

204

14.5 (12.5–16.4)

1.66 (1.42–1.94)

≥3

161 483

355

22.0(19.7–24.3)

2.89 (2.28–2.93)

Maternal characteristics

RESEARCH

No. of infants

No. of infants
with neonatal
abstinence
syndrome

Surgery

Total no. of hospital admissions for surgery

Total no. of surgeries

Type of anesthesia used for surgery
General

515 854

783

15.2 (14.1–16.2)

1.79 (1.62–1.96)

Local or regional only

91 532

119

13.0 (10.7–15.3)

1.52 (1.24–1.85)

1 426 210

1179

8.3 (7.8–8.7)

Referent

< 15

119 267

262

22.0 (19.3–24.6)

2.50 (2.14–2.91)

15–19

128 395

241

18.8 (16.4–21.1)

1.99 (1.68–2.27)

20–24

146 884

212

14.4 (12.5–16.4)

1.69 (1.45–1.97)

≥ 25

212 840

187

8.8 (7.5–10.0)

1.19 (1.01–1.40)

1 426 210

1179

8.3 (7.8–8.7)

Referent

<5

250 388

268

10.7 (9.4–12.0)

1.25 (1.09–1.44)

5–9

151 271

234

15.5 (13.5–17.4)

1.81 (1.56–2.09)

205 727

400

19.4 (17.5–21.3)

2.53 (2.23–2.87)

1 426 210

1179

8.3 (7.8–8.7)

Referent

No surgery
Age at first surgery, yr

No surgery
Time between first surgery and future pregnancy, yr

≥ 10
No surgery

Note: CI = confidence interval.
*Adjusted for maternal mental illness, age at delivery, parity, socioeconomic deprivation, place of residence and time period at birth.

have missed interventions performed without anesthesia for
which opioid analgesics were prescribed. We could not verify
that opioids were consumed through pharmacy or claims
records; nor could we determine the type of opioid used, the
cause of opioid use and whether women used prescription or
illegal opioids. We could not confirm that neonatal abstinence
syndrome was caused by opioids, but only a small fraction is
attributed to other drugs.5,6 We had no information on the sever
ity of neonatal abstinence syndrome in infants. The generaliz
ability of our findings to regions with a different prevalence of
opioid use disorders remains unclear.

Conclusion
This study suggests that prepregnancy surgery is associated with
an increased risk of neonatal abstinence syndrome in future off
spring. Prescription opioids for postsurgical pain control may
lead to opioid use disorders problematic enough to persist in
pregnancy and affect future offspring. Efforts to limit periopera
tive exposure to opioids and postoperative overprescribing in
women should be further encouraged. Screening for opioid use
disorders in pregnant women with a history of surgery may also
help identify women who would benefit from opioid mainten
ance therapy earlier in pregnancy.
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